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Tits Freedman's Bureau

• One of 1--ifeatest-humbugs- under

ilik),\
the S. • is •6at infamous organization
known thethe 9ree'dmati'm 'Bureau, nu-
tlet. the'perintendefice . ef 'General
lloward, an rtny officer, more zealous
than successful; with headqtytrters at
Waltingtint. Under, the 6perakious of
1.114 system the nogrowl at the South are
beeomiog • lazy, indolent anti slothful,

• nod instead of benslitting them, it is
working their ruin. ThisBureau is also
ft vast eispeuze to the Government, tilt
already the Ilead Overseer hut; asked
for twelve millions of dollars to insure
thd successful workings of the system.
The negroes, instead of raising cotton,
rice, sugar and tobacco, as in former
days, wheu all those articles Wore cheap
es dirt, are now lying around in idleness,
while these productions of their labor,
under the good old system of slavery,
eannot now be obtained except at enor-
mous outlay. . •

But the party in power, in its:incp-
lion of the Freedman's Bureau, hadtwo
objects in view ; namely to put money
into the pockets ofsome of its adherents,
and to make Wait engine ot 'test politi-
cal power. By putting the control of
four or five or six millions of ignorant
negroes, North as well as South,' into
(he hands of a few white men, as officers
or overseers, and sending a numberof
contemptible Yankee missionaries among
them to teacitlitheld the peculiar, and
horrible doctrines of Abolitionism, nod
then coufering upon them the right to
vote, the dominant party hoped and
stillhope to create a new elementof rad-
icalism, which, in time, may °verbal'.
ince the whole Democratic strength of
the South, and assist to sustain thorn in
theirplans of unconstitutional overthrow
and political pgp,ranlizeuicut. By this
Tast &chomp of courruption and deceit,
they hope to retain hold of the reins of
government, and plant their unholy feet
atiil mornfirmly upon the necks of our
suffering people. In this way they hope"
to control the future elections of the
eouutryt and to keep in their own hands
all the emoluments of power and place,
while imposing upon an already over-

taxed audiebt-ridden people still greater
tariffs and still more abundance of pa-
per money.

New England, that land wherein the
hallowed memories of the past , arc
shrouded in the pill of many and recent
deeds df infamy—that land whose -slan-
deroustongue waked to hOnorkble rebel- 1
lieu the noble and generous hearts of
the South—that land to whose skirts
will cling forever the.stain of dead men's
blood and widows' and orphans' tears—-
that land to whose machinations are due
the bloody fields of a fratricidal war,-

that land whose infamous arm hurled
the thunderbolts of destruction into the
midstof a devoted and peace loving peo-
ple, and set them to spilling blood like
wati► -is also at the head of this ether
great scheme of plunder, 'robbery and
corruption. The teachings of Sumner
and Wilson and Wade and Ste., ens and
John Brow e and Garrison and Philips
and George,̀ find embodiment
in-this'll ' •Bureatt,.jr,ising mi-
lieus snadows to its workings, and
uwakening anticipations of Wretchedness,
woe anti irretrievable ruin to the coun-
try.

The people Lave long been patient
under grievances too oppressive to be
borne. They have buffered, in silence,
through the night of eindliet, disaster,
and stern), hoping and longing, for the,
cowing of a olearer and brighter day on
the morrow. Already the morn of
peace had dawned, and the first beams of
its rising sun were tinging the hill tops,
dispehing the gloomycloudsof war,
and waking the country to renewed
hopes of life and joy, when, like a speck
"no bigger than a man's hand," far out
on the distant sky, was observed this new
/clement of discord, gathering strength
And magnitude as itdame, and threaten-
ing to once more overcloud the heavens
.elmar hope. To-day it hangs heal-
411amet ...sta; while, only occasionally,.
ahrongli its deep and sombre curtains,
dowe snitalme-gleams of the etrugfinng
nun ; endow hearts are olytin oppressed
Wanawful sense of dingi -.which no

aseuraitces of ultimata safety can entire-
27,.dhipel. Time gloom is on -us, and we
watch, with fear and trembling'." the
oopting of the end. . .

it, the people. then, be en tAcir
guard, acid, Argus-eyed, jealously view
the developments ,of this heroulaan
scheme of power and plunder, ', And
above all, witen- the-opperttinitif- liOldn
occurs, let then pUV the anal of their
condemnation upon all each dangeintic
plans, and thsoceuttry mayyet rejoice
intftittisone froirrevit heeds: iWe have
wiened-our eountrymen tine,'and again
agajost.ther,maebinationstinkdesignsof
the Aliolitior panty, end,we now, tint
more awl aoletunly; repeat thee warning
wont,

—;;Le flair tunety, the fogolger,Of
6utputiAtrpee:4le Po., bay:kftietuseW
their deloseitetot tqUita: CPIPARdi%
to support Gen,' .

' ,itacandidate for

4Garonne • Dora' under,.wool *
WY° libel% ,Pt geppprit'tnelAbitt.Daitilr

iiVett t riida, tstll et# 1-
iittikiiiekrwer. i

keep fiee I!eoorit.
We are glad to eeet that thtaboltien-ias, who have riaahid tfieritlerltioe tto

idea of, letting. the,*queatilltt negrO
euffrag4i goby, withontgi.irlee tbek en-
dorsement to it. In our State' Semite
on Tuesday weeklaat,Lantion,a straight-
haired follower offitimper and Stevenli,
offered the iiillowing preamble and-res-
olution:

Anything to Suit

After the courtic.ef their reprerentatires in
Cuumese, is there any who will deny that the
opposition to the Dernocraey ore in favor of
Begin. suffragel—Exchange.
'We doll,'t know what folks in your

section may say, but there are abolition:
ists in-these parts, who have impudence,
ignorance, and enough of contempt for
the truth, to deny anything. Half*
them would deny their own parents, tf
they said they were white or belonged
to the Caucasian race. liere they labor
for Rapport; if they meet a man who is
in favor of negro suffrage—they are in
favor of it also, if they tercet one who js
opposed to the inftmous doctrine, then
they are opposed: tb it. No matter how
much their actions coutrad et their
words, they have impudence enough to
Atend up, and tu,attevit to make honest
men believttlicy tell the truth. Within
the paat.2-w'_days_ we have _conversed
with men, whose names are now appen-
ded to petitions, asking that the elective
franchise be oonfered upon all "without
distinction ofrace or color"—who deny
most vehemently that they are in favor
of negro voting. Consoietice with them
seems to Ye "thrown to the dogs,"and
they are willing to say or do anything,
that will aid in degrading the white
man to a level with the negro. Those
who wish to be deceived should heed
what an abolition politician tells them.

No Cup/crib ow OUT.—TIC actions
of the representative in Congress from
this district, and those of Kirk Haines,
one of "our", State Senators; has loft no
room for the abolitionists id this section
to deny that their leaders are in favor of
uegroes voting. The formr of these
individuals supported the bill conferring
the right offranchise upon the nogroes
in the District of Columbia-and the
latter assisted in passing a resolution in
our State Ainate, "approving and com-
mending" himfor doing so. Hall, "our"
other Senator, dodged the qiinslion.
What say you white men, AO-yaw& or
Wilson, Haines and Hall? Did you not
vote then .nor nogM. suffrage ? .H• you
voted for it unintentionally SIM you lon-

ter support them since they have shown
on they are believersin negro equality?

They say ,that a negro, no difference
how black, ignorant., or lazy , jomay be,
is year equal, and. is.better ibia your
wife„daugliter, or son. '

An Iran.—Before abolitionitnn came
intci,gpower swill a thing As a negro pan-
per,T n thalloutheni States, was no-

kure`a.,, Now the_ eeple of the North
aro popniiiiMicitio uponiiiifienif (Viol
bus tokeep those that Were taken from
their nraidersfiorn starving. Pay $l2,-
000,000 is- waisted by the Preman's
Bureau 1 Think of this item,, laboring
white men. It is you,that, pay it. In
Oft ofriegroes being compelled t o labor.
for a living, and to add to the wealth of
tke eoltaLl7, you Mt AomPeiled,to• give
of yddr earnings to support Ihemin idle-
ness' This' isbut one of the effects of
eimilijkoditta, •• • ; •

—'411;) 14;litien Stst,e Cionventlep
Haigiating, ow*. 7th of

Mush; to .wake• toregeteentiAt , the
liberal'ofthatrpatty;--whfoh Vika
Autos the 9th ofOotober, IBoe.

•
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Vaancas, A: bill enfranchising Mb colored
ctilsene or the District of Columbia lately plu-
med the fewer-Ifunse of Congress, receiving the
earnest snorted of ear limpublican._arentbem
therefore be it

• Nucorfid," That we approve wad commend the
action of our weathers in their support of this-
measure, and.our Senators aro reettested and
hereby instructed to vote foghe same.

•

,fttfter a seconthCading they were Roa-
med by It stoat party vote, 'as follows:

vioks—Mours, Digham, Browne, Cornell,
Vhompneys, Duultip, drahntn, ItAJNES, flogs,
London, f.owry, McConhugliy, Nicholls, Pryor,
and Shoemaker—ils.

Ns TS-7X9111111. 3:Wartlike, slats, James. Lat-
ta, Montgomery, Randall and Wallace-7.

One of the Senators from this district
dodged the eAuestion and is npt um:ill the
record as voting either for or against it.
Ciiwardice, we suppose, propented him—-
fear that his constituents were or were
not in favor Of the measure.

White men of the district, what think
you of-such doctrine? Are you willing
to say, with abolitionism, that ,you are
in no wise superiar to the intedent, ig-
norant,- lazy negro Are yon willing to
cling to a party that seeks to undo the
workOof the 'Creator by attempting to
abolish the distinctions He has made
between the races? Have you a desire
to see negroes.controlling the flattirs of
oar State, and legislating for you and
your-childroa ? Can you endorse men
who favor sash infamous ideas? &col-
It;et, that notan abolitionist in the *tate
Sedate voted egotist the resolutions
endorhing the action .of Congress, in en'
franchising the negroes of the District
of Columbiav-and remember thatnot one
of them but would vote to ratify an

amendment to the United States Con-
stitution. giving them the same rffivi-
lege in Pennsylvania. Aro,ou ready
to march up to.the polls, elboW to elbow
with a negro, and cast your ballet? Are
-you rend to sit in the jury boa with him
—hold office,with him, and ask his ad-
vice as to her/ the affairs of government
should be conducted? The men whom
abolitionists have placed in power say
you are. It-you are not, come out from
among that foul party, and support those
who labor to preserve this as a govern-
ment of white men.

-.-
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Thiawe aupppr ittprnpaY , ~.f or hii
Par* P) DeinnoilM, invoting iriot the
AbeEtioniste for the "Constitutional a-
tneadment 414iahing slavery." 'Had
the.11., bolitionista proved as treacherma
to h is he did to the Democracy, he
we d noanow-be. occupying a seat in
the House. lzew tears ' would have
bir shed up tyis way, if they had. •

-1! it niated Op_ ..WAyn_nna.Mannootnniitten.- will report in favotaxidloalchanges
in the revdhue system.—#.rehanoe.

We hope They will report seine Ways,antrMeaus, by which the, lalloring white
wcn will get rid of the taxes they now
pay to keep able bodied but indolent
iidgrcres from ktArvituti-itufd also some
Ways orMenns toprevent abolition office
holders from • stsaling the revenue, the
present system brings in.

—We have ;received, fret a friend,
qty, of the Otero/ere Georgton, pub-
lished at Dalton; Whitofleld county,
'Georgia, edited by.J. A. R. Hanks. It
promises to lie an interating little sheet,
and we elotuld like to exchange with IL
We kad some very dear frictors in Dal-
ton, before the war broke'out, and we
Rel a strong,attachment to and interest
in the place. Will the editor,exchange?

---

New Publications.
Tue DNNOCRATIC ALMANAC. rUblillbed by

Vnn Eyrie, Horton Sr. Cu., 162, Nassau id,
Nony York. Price, 25 Cents per copy.
This valuable little Work is now upon our

table, and we cannot commend it too highly
to those who.wish to- have a political teat
book ever at band. It contains more real,
valuable information, than malty books that
could ndt he purobased• for ten timAs the
price, and every man, who pretends to take
any part whatever in politietoshould have a
copy. Among other matter that can be
fdund upon its pages, is an article on the
“Productions of the West India Islands, be,
fore and since Einanoipation," A list of
the newspapers suppressed by the Lincoln
Administration, Proclamations of the Pres-
ident, A synopsis of the impOrtant Acts of
the XXXVIII Conrgess, Tables showing the
value of Federal and Confederate currency
during the war, PosVil rates, Money order
system, Stamp duties, &c., Amount of Pub-
lic Debt, Census of 1F60,.H0w to enter Pub-
lic Lands, Chronology ' of all the Battles,Skirmishes, ,&0., during the war, IL S. Gov-
erntrent, Ministers Plenipotentiary, Senate
'and House of Representatives Pendently
Classified, Election Returns for IF6O, 1864
and 1800, List of States, Stale capitals'
Governas, Date of meeting of State Legis-
latures, Time of holding State elections, &e.,
Popular vote for President in 1856, 1860
and 1864.
MI OLD GUAItD. A monthly magazine,

der3ted to the principles of 1778 "and
1798. Edited by C. Vhanney Burr, mid
published' by Van Errie,diorton & Co.,
Nen, York, at $8 per annum.
The February number of this •sterling

bemocratic magazine, is now before us.
The frontispiece la a splendid ;feel portrait
of “Stonewall" Jackson. jAmang its politi-
cal articles are some of the ableerwe here
read for some lime., .'Berthtt,flielY, the
Ile;oine of the Old Dominion," an intent:loly
interesting romance of the latcLwar, is be-
rm in this number. To those of our blinds
who desire to support a sound Democratic
magazine ib preference to the disgusting
Abolition publications ofthe day, we Lauri,-
ily commend the Old Guar!.
ARTHUR'S /lowa 111A0AZIK6. A monthly

publication, devotedloLiterature & Fash-
ion. T. Toiiiii--
end,•Philadelphia. $2,50 per annuin.
As usual thin. splendid mngsziuo iefilled

to overflowing with good things. High
toned and moral, it should find a place ou
every Centre-Table. The February number
shows considerable-Improvement over thoen
that have preceded it,and proves it to be sec-
ond to none in the country.
Gonare LADT BOOK. A monthly magazine
'of Literature and Fashion. Publialted by
L. A. Gedey, Philadelphia, at $8 per
annum
The February number of this capital

monthly has been reoeijed. If there ie such
a thing se Godey getting better s it will
readily be recognized in this one. It is
beyond all doubt the leading ladies' maga-
zine of the country. I

The Condition of the South.
Whatevei'lliiy be the aptitude and taste

of the „eipapoipated negro Tor political pur-
su'ts,...if seems.that freedom has not inspired
him with hny zeal for manual tabor. We
have an authority ou this point which, oan-
not be questioned-alt. h briVet Major
Henry C. Lawrence, now in chargi of the

I r., of Refugees and Freedmen for War-
ren and Itranklin counties, North Carolina.
This gentleman is brother-in-law of Chief
Justice Pi.erpont, of Vermont, and brother
of Judge.,tawrenoe„rof the Supreme Court
of Initials. :,Ha is an Abolitionist, buthas
In

( 1,4ittettrm alas._ to a prifate fri 4, under
date of lionoturiber 14th' 1805, c noininig
the slat)) of affairshtlforth Caron which
proves him to be a candid and h eat u‘in,
reedy to ' tell the truth, no matte hoteini--
wholisome it maybe to hispetition tfriends,
This letterlaps f • Tinto print, and
f%thellopy of 'be re we aro io,Asbted
to the Baltimore, dasito. .

• . 1iii or Lawrence states that the district to
which he was.easignedly 14liresdnsan's
Barna, at the thee he vieweent there, "let.
rather a bed inputnimteut reprda the dls.
Petition of the people. and their trealumn
of the bleeks.'t Ant after ,a residence- of
three.penile' and a visit to . almost every
'planted= in the district, istoWtiatt wall en—-
tirely disabused of dais, unjust nut.false
impression. Be says) :.. , ~ ~

.. ,4; ,
."I talked to ih.n4. 11=it201"la 11 `

body on,eseh.pAnntltion ;obi klisten-
ed to what 11141,444 AY. roPetrit:di•intiariably, are d sqintaltroigi WWI
sonfroorto.s.thgreothat the auk /Per,
tai etow to wadi,. .-lhey dal/407408k to.be.
plaited upon the tooting of employers, '.z*
to do only what. to just to tbitreettmei as
laboters. They ore joker* anddethilgoit •
to their inetreilteneteOld 0111012111114".
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entordres phetting, soe itettos 9f 11091rittittnaohni.Allis chetah.
llism=jf` notl9lo9thotc#tlkiho-Ane4kAtf.I#o2l gre.of4"41:"." ;

• ••I think they 'iSomas ilia okortr. iottitintiotof tropical ,ranas i that, .thily quit latliclattt.sensual, &Wei and. --Ithat "T*4llo 4Par
They are- ezhitable, inutginatire,Onnnaturarttrkve.- •

111 a few yearn lbei will be thifittest ma
tarsal fora religious [ensile the world pos-
sesseju another..tlahpytlahnst,ttuty perhapswitJ tilidesivortit Tatigiettrniarshat
and lend them to conquest. , But thlstis all
Speeulatioq. •I 'sat down to fry toart yet;facto. I will remerit, however, that if rig.Yining wants more converts, bare isbis field
with this -peppier-to-whom-polygamy iwna,
Vie. I wish he ir'ould lead them beyondthe Carribean .ens., They have expected
that the government would give them land
here, taking it away from the rebel owners.

The officers „of the bureau Lava labored
diligently to disabose their minds otillis
error, but with little suhoess. - All have told
them in- speeobei, plainly, whit:their posi-
tion is, and ill they hare wadi when the
'speaker had Anished—aenerisi Trolward as
well as others-...Dat no Tank; dat just
some Rob day dressed up in blue llothes
and brought um Leif; to lie to us.' "

Bat the otost important, part of the Ma-
or's letter Is that In which he disc-eases the

ion of the liberated Week to work aridhie propensity to steal. It has been the
theory of thenroolitioniete, ever since they.
eon the- .1-1-slavery agitation, thatfree-

dem was all that'the negro needed to trans-
mute' him into an industrloue, self depen-
dent, conscientious laborer. If the black is
slow, indolent and dishonest in slavery, it
is slavery that makes him so, said they.
Strike off his shackles and his vices will
drop along with them. Ile is now free, and
this theory 'which is held by tens of thou-
hands of well meaning people, in perfect
good faith, is in the process of being tested
—lfajor Lawrence tells us with what sue-
-0093 Z

"There js nnieerial demand for labor at
fairprices—large prices, indeed, consider;
ing what-this poor soil produces, and what
the labor is likely to be, and I made every
effort I knew how to induce the negroes to
hire for next. year. Being a farmer myself,
I think I know whittle a fair bargain..I do
not think fifty bad hired in.my fornierdls-
(not when I left it, two weeks ago. They
are offered etch wages and shares In the
crops. If they make a bargain, as some will
-for a short time, the chances are five to one
that they-will not adhere to it. They are
offered better inures of the crops than us
farmers Aker give in Illinois. Meanwhile
they.are stealing enormously.

know mstty plantations la 'Warren and
Franklin where three-quarter& of the hogs
and sheep have been stolen since but June,
and the depletion is still going on. I doubt
if a year hence there will be half hogs
enough to make meat for the people. It is
very difficult to procure testimony from one
negro opined another for theft, They seem
to consider that a propel spoiling of the
Egyptians. I don't know how Ihey can be
prevented from steeling to such a degree as
to make it a serious matter to the planters.
Drunkenness is of course increasing among
them and they are more addicted to it titan
1 had supposed. You know what their do-
mestic relations usually are."

The Major, so far from proposing the ex•
tention*.of suffrage to these pedple as a
stiondulto industry and an instrument .1f
moral redemption, expressos himselfin the
following curt and severe style on,tbat sick-
ening anAever-preeent subject

dfiineteen in twenty are no more fit for
the political responsibilities and duties of a
citizen titan my horses. I wish (Merles
Sumner would come down hero and occupy
a position like mine for awhile. lie would
say nothing more against slavery, if he
thinks it a fit school in which to educate
savages, for two or three generations, of
the latieet human rade, too, to discharge
wisely and well the responsibilities of a
citizen in A prominent which can only
exist on a basis of intelligenee and virtue.
Be should think most worthily of shivery,
to justify has present course—or much
norsef it, and then act more wisely. •

-The remed;es proposed by Major Lan
renee for the evils to which his letter is
devattr---uij and predict:L.l, and the
only ones likely to prove at all effective. Ile
says :

Now, what is to be done with this igno-
rapt,,, degraded element, w?lolt may, if not
wisely controlled, push bank, if it doors net
overwhelm, civilisation here at the South 7
While elexatad_ttud-antightened-by-all '

able menus, it must, at the sonic time, bo
held in check in its evil tendencies by stern-
ly repressive laws. The criminal must be
pubishe,de the idle must be forced towork.
The abit dren, • homeless 'and deserted, or of
parents unfit guardians for them, as most
are, should be apprenticed. The men should
be forced, to enter into contracts and abide
by them.

This will,not be palatable to the radicals
in Congress, and we fear that the days of
Major Lawrence's official career are num-
bered. But he has written the kind of
common sense which appeals to the reason
of *Glut:emu people. lie has told got truth,
very much t 0 his own disadvantage, but
greatly to the enlightenment of the Northern
public. We commend his letter to the Trib-
une, and all the score of newspapers engag-
ed in printing thei edandal and• malicious
tattle of ononymokut and irresponsible cor-
respondents ait, an itutheutic picture of the
condition of tke South..

ORPHANS' 'COURT SALE.
Ex virtue 40F order of the orphans

court of Hobtre court ilea will be exposed to
public sale, on the pram soli in Ferguson town-
ship, CSutre eountydith Tdesday, the 27th day
of 'February next, Nth following described real
estate, late the proppity of Thomas Idayet,
ceased

de-
' 1. A tract of land sitnatein the said lewd.
alio of Feagnsoo, adj_olnieg lands oLtilhorbxStewirt & Piter-Haldeman, 3• Sr-Capp.
bell, and other land of the said decedent, con-
taining tgo hundred and six sores and eighteen
perches and allowance, one hundred and ten
.sores ofwhichare cleared, and under oultirs-
Soh with a log-frame dwelling bouts, bankban:, aid ether outbuildings thereon erected. A
dna poring orchard and a well of excellent wa-
ter are on the premises.

A tract of bindle said towashlp adipittin
Unit Grit
wenty-seven some and one hundred and tyres,.

iyttiren perches and allowance, about the 'mo-
hair dt which I. cleared and under oultieution.,
with • loghouse thereon eridted;mks wall Of
good water on the premises.

8. • traotof debar lead ,in,sehi township,
sitotan witlifecote-fourth of a mile of the land
*bore described,' adjoining 'lands Shorb,
Stewart *Oex, Path R&M's ' Darid Hams.
tar, tad.othw had of the, said deerdant; con-
eiiiintng nines sores andforty perehdit, Wen -tim-
bered.

4. • trued of timber Lend, well-thetbered;i&
Joining the ahotte, contalaing edgittresEes sad
eighty-two perches.

Timis's 'oi:willed of the pmelnies mohsee.to
hafield fit wilt. tweardiratatiaa of the ithiAmmt
third 111174aadam third at the thathuf
Oidiatedow ead,h• widdw Said deceased-
ThelattiSt gigiwata,With-thelr Wendt, to-
be paid aisuaily. aid Or swared by blind

tiatisidaatttb« prtadwii. - -
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,Telnaasaltirtialdidy ' *
tleuteatn leaked

To inuount 'due bS• collectors 19114
and previous years 25694 lid

To ain't on dupitisated:A. D. 1856- 99921 99
To ain't "comm'cs receipts ind un-
sealed Undo
•'Bidano. due Treasurer...

1215 09
1308 94

$78128 98
•

.. •.• CC/N .lllk.= R.
January 14866, -Jaaaarri, 1866. ,

Ay amounts dalbt colhustors
1866 and previous years.,. $32419.14

By immeratlons end percentage... 1251 77
By suet of eomm'mwarrants ifted 87041 10
By payment Deirass,ereditsailut ,46.08
By etror In entry ofCerder " 3
im.By allowee for a ionety 10 06

By treasurer's coin • 1,217 60.. , 1404 03

$73120 QS
By balium datTreanarer... 1308 94

IN ACCOVNT-4V-tPH-KEIdRP FUND-.DR
.lizaeury 1; 1866, Joarary 1, DM. -

To bal. duerellof at last settlement 38102 72
To bal. due by collectors 1804 sod
Previous yoare...................,. .

To amt.' of „dupll4atel A. D. 184:
To amt of ket.o.missionerereeeipts

24470.29
28221 93

108 10

$71729 H
. ,CONTRA—tic

January 1, 1808. Jointers 1,1860
By relief tax outetakill4ool6 and

previous years :436672 00
By exoneratlens and percentage... 1226 71
By militia outstanding 72 Q 0
By cxorierations militia 34 64
By orders lilted 17176 28
By treasurer's commission4os 56

Balance ~... 11143 42

$71729 b 1

To balance due by Treasurer .. $17143 42
By rec'pt of J. D. shugort, Tram,. 17143 42

111CliAIM CONLEY, Sheriff,
In account with Centre County.

January 1, 1800, January 1, 1060.
To amount of jury fdes finee.. $320 00
To amount of countyAirdera ......... 100 00

Be,lance 412 33

8888 98

CrONTRA-telt
January 1„1866. January 1, 1866.

by jury foes and fines exonerated 362 00
By boarding pris'n'rs an* turnkey

fees 375 00
liy Commonwealth (watt, jurors'
summons and proclamations MEI

sB3s 33

By balance due Sheriff.,,,, 8412 113

ife j the undersigned, Auditors of Clintre
county, baying examined the foregolmaaccounts
of John'Shannon, Treasurerand Richard Con.
ley, Nigh Sheriff of said 'County, do hereby
certify that the foregoing accounts are correct
as above stated. In testimony whereof we have
hereunto set our hands this sth day of Janua-
ry, A. D. 1866. :JAMES W. SNYDER,

JOHN 1.11811 EL,
JOHN B. THOMAS,

Bellefonte, Pc. 11:E.-8t Auditor..
XPRIIDITtIItEB OF CI4NTRE COUNTY,

A. D. 1866.
To orifer on treasurer, fur auditors'

pay and clerk
D 111.4 Win. 'Faros', Comner's
Ditto James Foreman, do
Ditto John L:Oray do
Ditto John Moran, Cemmr'sclerk,
Ditto J. 0. Proudfoot as in, It. B.„
Ditto B. Oalbraltb, as janitor
Ditto J. S. Parton', as tipster....
Ditto Andrew White, court crier..,
Ditto Orris A Alexander, sal. atty's
to omnuers .k foes on collectLa-
s JAI, Kurt:, printing `ll4. A 'O5
Ditto Frederic Kurt* do do,i.

Ditto P. IL Meek do d 0...
Ditto A.White foreotn'es land sales
Ditto Stephen Drown,cutting wood
Ditto John lloffer merchandise for
jail and court

Ditto W. W.LAluntgutnery, postage
Ditto Daniel Derr for gas fixtures
Ditto M. Mardis:lg, cleaning C, ii.,
Ditto. A. O. Font, for fees on col:,
Ditto John Mitchell fur col. Houle_
Ditto Patrick Dooley,work at C.ll.
Ditto-James 11. Rankin fdr audi-
ting seals of Rog. to Pro 64 a 65

Ditto lleo.Weaver for water tax' 64
Ditto .1. S. Parsons du 1665
Ditto Thou. Burnside axe b halve
Ditto Bennett fur sweeping
jail thitoneys,

B. Oalbroitb, March. for Court IL.
Ditto A. Ryan, for stove grata.....

• C”ai
Ditto do do for wood-.
Ditto Robert Knight gas bills_
Ditto Win. 111 n for dockets
Ditto Deo. L vingston stationery
and dockets

Ditto int. ace't on 'bonds to notes..
Ditto County costs
Ditto County prison.
Ditto election expensos
Ditto premiums on scalps
Ditto road views
Ditto grand to tray. jurors pay
Ditto imp. & rep. to pub. buildings
Ditto constables for inak'g returns
Ditto Assessors' pay .
Ditto State lunatic asylum , fur
keeping insanapaupers.,..... ........ .

Diito E. State pbnitent'ry for cour
Ditto inquisitiona on deadbodies...
Ditto colleotors fbiansla overpaid
on thealiffereut taxes in duplicates

Ditt sup'y'refor road taxes on U. L.
Ditto Commissioners'notes lifted..
Ditto seals for Reg., Pro., to Treas.
Ditto Lycom'g In. Co.for asi'm'sits
Ditto telegram concerning draft,
'Otto It.Conley, Ohetill

$BO 00
002 8V
205 00
225 OQ
719'00

35 00
15l• 00
35 50
77 50

631 62
2.57 60
430 26
720 00

6 00
6 26

90 .46
16 88
13 65
16 00
10 00
16 00

6 00

70 00
40 00
40 CO
2 lb

3 00
1845

1 25

0'75
203 40

88 00

101 47
6400 43
1720 32
227 32

1845 35
162 80
92 00

27.01 50
90 po

120 77
830 67

681.60
185 94
41 07

501 58
944, 22

154.53 08
37 00
48 78
3 25

418 00

836911 k 93
Jan. 1, 1846. RNUN, ACCOUNT. DH.
To amount relief orders issued ' 415682 25
To &meant relief orpars outstand-
ing, (previoussettlement).

Balance,
1994 48
607 96

V17175 78
14.1,1866. CONTRA s CB.
By Amount orders lifted by Mrsaa. $17175 Is
To baldhoo outsfandlniJszi 111869 • 9607 93

•
• iIDOAPITULATION.

Clooorr . Do,
Toamount indebtedness Jobp, 4,15 , 000157 06Des do relief cadets !ontataad-

• frOsn 1; 18864 • 407 90
Do do Indot4doen to 0040:41*,.'
, -nom ..

.

Do do oath od timid Jan. 4, Isaa' 1453745Do to Coddietil 7,o774intilsided:, '

= 861d9 68

1140842f49
thit,

By amount Co gi'ro' orclors lifted 1137941 10Do do Out♦on hand 17143 42Do do CkaoilaWlacealioattiooliod 13463 08
.70304 89

$149949'49

MEI00,44 11. lava'M'lbltSlO444oAiis Taw% A. D.
' 117004 SO.

tiro ooludy, baring th=oll,o7;aunts' do*Wirtagopliipridodoir. • /A. 110A. 101A • -
. . WWI POTTia,

Giroulanosero Moor County.
•

DISSOLTTTION OP PARTNERSHIP.
• Ratios bbhereby glean that the arm'

of Sternberg & Coq In thetorough of Dello.-
rents, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
let day- of January, 1566. All persons .indebt—-ced tO RHIN% are icaltety reguested to settle
their looonats, at as *orb,a Aar yesihla at
tho ora stood: A. STERNEN O.

REITEERist IN intim
. .

—The business will be continued by 'A. Eltetn—-
bark In thefuture, who will leave nothing un—-

done to toceitmodatashis many customers and
friends, unkthepublic in ignore!, with the bast,
goods, at the lowest prices,- and his endeavor
will.emastnntly be tokeep his store sleeked and,
dtahttain the large patronage he enjoys.

Jan. 26,1,866-3t. STERNBARg.

CIRCULAR • ' •WOOL OHOWEHS' coxvErpol!
At azonventiort of Washington county Wool

Growers, held in this place oilthe' 4th instant,the
undersigned wereappointed td Nall a Slate Cana

,to organ:lse a-Pencutylienlp State Wool
Growers' Assoeiat ion.

After due eonference, we 1)ereby Invite 4.6-
gates and reprisal:R.loWe melt from every county
in the State, to meet In the city of Pittsburg, at
Hares Hotel, on 1111.1.11.8.DA'1,the Bth of Feb-ruary next, at 11 o'cloalt, a. to., for the purpose
above ereollted, IfAore be tilpo, ind the Con-
vention be so inelined, there wilt be a discussion
on the comparative merit. of different breeds of
sheep, and uther,topics appropriate to the occa-
sion. F. JULIUS LE MOYNE,

ASA ..MAYQUESTEE, • '
JOHN 11..1•WING,
SAMUEL MeFARLAND,
WILLIAM GABBY,

Washington, Ps. Jan 19, 1866. Committee.
A NNII,L STATEMENT.

, Office of "ifofie Yannrard•Alutuai Piro
Inturanee Company of Centre County,

Cfarcrus Ilsat, Jan. 8, lid&
In compliance with the provisions of the

Charter, the Directors present The following
etatement-of the transactions of the Company
for the pest year:
Assets, tills receivable, being Dremi

. um notes due-and payable by mem-
bers fur insurance made the past
year $16,849 96

Of which &oil had been called in... 402 07
-Leaving an° on premium notes taken

the post year......
To this Ain't add receipts
into thetressury (rota no-
sesament No. 2 and loans
by mernberif,and applied
to payment of Ifissos, re-
ported in s't'n't last yr. 64,420 60

Also,bril. In mg:List hst. r26 06 4,144 04

15,447 89

Making titstotal arailabls
assets of the Company
tho past year

Ex elms as.—C o panda-
tlon to dire:tors

Salary of secretary
Thtlaty of tretuntrer.....,.W'
Print'g, office nint,postake
U. 8. Ray. tax .2 stamps„
Lossesduring the year, .

two. and paid 84 62 402 SO

82 DO
150 80
26 00
80 29
88 89

21,013 64

20,440 24
Total accruing testis and funds
of the Company the put year,

To which add the funds
heretofore reported for 7years 146051 63

Less ain't of rAlun. notes
on poliejets riap'dtteaue'ld 12,489 47”114,063,96

Malting the total available as-
sets and receipts of the Com-
pany, this day, annsupt to lo

Debts, liabilities, deposits
and money loaned by '
member... $l,259 I .

Risks and itiscirsinem taken the
past year 1,196.0kk.73

Same reported fur 7 prerioutyre, 1,606,498 65

Oranit tote( ofrisk.. and Insure's-
ea since organisation

Front which deduct poll
cies stipited the r..t
prorloys yours(but near-
ly all renewed) 7ospq VS

Also policies cancelled by
consent of parties • 17,491 67.120,702 01

, 1,301,06 T 30

(trend toilet ofrlskt aftd 'neuron
leo, In force this day $1,080,84 de

Whole Dumber of pollriee ilmne4 I 411.
/ilteet

'S. U. SITAIMON, Seccelory.
Al day; the iblitew-

ing members were dimmest Dirertoreefor the en •
euing,year: Jacob 0. Moyer, Jacob Holten:nen,
Jahn Wolf, (ten/ Weaver,qv°. Buchnnen, Aura
Aiexauder, frinnuel PBllkr, Jithn tiltuuen,
Joshua Potter, 'Kilned' Thlnapson, 'John H.
Knunrine, George Musser.

Whereupon the'board organised 'aid sprain.,
led the following °Mears:

- e
Prostitout—tiolug•-llualisaa!s.- -

ielf Prcli}lont—Joshua l'etter,,*Treasurer—Henry Witmer. •
Secretary--Basnuel G. Shannon
Jan. 19, 11366.

ANNUAL IMPORT.
Offke of the "Partners' and Mechan-

ics' Mutual Fjre insuratice Company of Centro
and Clinton Comities.

1 Ilriecnassußa, LAC. 26, 1865
Iq emnpliazum with the previrtons of their

Charter, the Wirectors present tho following
statement of the Company omen its organiza-
tion, end its trtdmactions during the yell;

JABOTS.
Bilis receivable, being premium

notes, and payable by members
for insurance made during y'r.

Percentage paid en application
. of insurance during the year..,

$4106 48

EH
Ifeking the total available 1118
acts and repudiate of the bmapa-
us,Atiring, the year amount to

From which deductexpense. dor-
ring the year.

Compensation efdirectors $4l 25
Salary ofleoerkary 30 00
Salary of tremurer 20 00
bcidental expense. inclu-

ding printings
Office rent.

IS 00e
4..2.1.a 10 01

. 433. IR

116 26

Loam past year not any:.
Making the total available aa-

sets and &wilful the Company
the put ye/c.a./mount to

To whisto add premium notes A
payable by members in our last
annual TOPOrt f ........ e.l

Amount outstanding and
die from agents 107 61

Also amount in treartl7- 4iB 12
Intermit an loans now due 58 00 en IN

4211 84

16644 111

Thu* *eking the 1041 amenable
assets and lendsof 14Como-ny innosnyo•••• ....

,••• .....

Debts 1110Risks endfunnies, tedr r. MOM' 80
Seem banana?. ..a..... 418715 44

'hilt 04
44-I,...kaata

• „ottfitidtoiarofmit e 011
o

~,, 141. tittl 4
tflitoyortepopoita Waftarias
041 add 29. •

rekrtwa;;"/ •' 2
Mdantthe putisber Of wilyeks.....a
*rid, Ithlofto4,lllstbnxtitrOch-292
And at, thowasOa" and pipe 4lio mow.aifthi:o4repaor4•l4Olgorootion 4,a bocrd' of

Dfirecton to sem, the eaoutni tar t kbellt ,

foMPW/o Spr iolLA lrTel"ortr 'll'll.ll7itshore lettaiiltittliia,-Aliele*WA •Wgl4. 14Pidiath 24th • .14;
Zokoob Nokor,..puo jpintssVIV 4 " • Tit4•11 i es, Mrooinaro;% talathrtJoarsial 4aillieOa thefidjiw Nooktort: ' ' • 1149Pfi,Thili111A.0. Vi5kar 1,.24041141.,, • ' ' ' •

Vap.,l?,

..3-

...c'-~.

11/4111Wr itnAp
SW.,

Ott -Oolt t
otz• wnibirkb

noif ?MR ICELLEIt,
(Pargaiiit pear tholtaWould respeelfaily lbSena the world ad Ibn

rest of:mankind, thailAilyihevejast, opened Out,
arid 4tre dolly treelthts slurp, -

STOCK OP GOODS OP ALL KINP3t.
which they are efferhsc irate My *064'inalt-

kot prim
..• - •

DRY GOODEiIt"
C6nsieting of the Welt: styiiii

PIDIJIIND Urn PLAIN ALPACAS;
inaunan AND PLAIN ALL LIMN

SHEPHERD twat's,
'gook SILKS,'

ZUMMER SILKS;
,

• POPLINS;
WM'S GOOD*White Cottotartadialo..,,tinen and Cotton

Chocks,
•'

Plannalsi Iseq , •
Shepherd Plaid Dalmoralai

Black Cloth.
Caaaimigis,

*llrcorduroy,
'Rentuckey Jeans, ' •

Drills,'
Ladles Cloaking,

•
..

Plain Colors,
Stliddlsact Cloths;

• Depellants,and
PLAIDS OP vArituus COLORS.

GENT I."E MFI lvf 8 WEAR.
A full line of Caitehnerea, Fottinettell

and Vesting, all kind. end prieee, which will Ith
mold cheap, We have constantly on hand a

large and wall selected stook of all kinds ofCROCKERY,. '
anocßßlEg,

MACKldikt,
BALT, AO

~Chich we will jbWole of at the tem lowest
eish prices.

All kinds orenuUtrp prod net !skew in exchange
for goods, end the highe.t nutr7Eil prices nifeleek.„
.FRIENDS AWAEN TO t(UR INTEREST;
Fur vrre fool eatiefied thatwo canani t your I/tilers
an nail an yanreentauta. Sept. 1!)..68-qt.
VALL AND 11' INTER TRADE.
Ilifqro goods cask 6u had for Imo mosey!

at tho heap ante of
• REITZ= SIMUCIL

pt Centre Hill, Centro County. rellifslifititiaithen at any other eatabllAhtnent In the State.
Ile keeps constantly cut hand a choice stock of

ISTAPLIS AND FANCY GOODS!' • •

BOOTS a SHOES, lIATS A CAPS)

RZADy PIACLOTIIIIIOI
Notions, Qaeen►w■re, ltartinate, iftio* and

Woodett Wide,
And In fart kentnpleta azaortaent of all the err-

tiukas wit:ally Nana In a Ant clean 86alitij,
atone.

DRESS 0 OOPS.Prrneh Merinos,-all wool, PluWi. enlarge,
/Reps., Alpstem, Dlark Silks, A., Ao.

110STERY—Wool nod Cottrell :Miffs an.ll
Drawers, Fipe Skirts, Silk, roam! and-LinenIlanclkorchlora, hoop Skit% best nudes.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMEIIeS-Al4fenell Drat
clothe, Satinets, Melton's, ,be_; *if w isitatweir.

MIIitWLE—A flail Ilni. all itifoi
tielOTS AND RIIOEB.

'tile wilt keep at all Limbs al MI doluti44•lll d
Custom:Midst/With.

—4o'
TRODUdEr. 4 IrEN

IN ESN:IA:WS VCR tiOOD:4, AND rug

71101111aT NAILEIrt ORICII.
.

PAID IN 1CABII FOR GRAIN or
ALL MIMI

A 'tr. 7th. 180-tr. JLrt , ,f,tt+tt.
ATA"'111LH, FARM FM; SALM.

The pnbseriher Aare At sale two
hundred a- d twenty eight ocrel of ealuabid
faun laud, situated in llowerd Township,_COO,
tre county. on the bunks of na thii.r A git!
Creek, within a mile and • quarter of the depot
f the 1111,1 Eagle Valle, 11.11 Roddi trews and

the meet, desirable elluations in-Eire-estuntyr
It bus ortetert tipoti It * LABOR NEVititAlklli 11W 1101'8E, BANK

I- re eft,schli kit the out-_ .

i nild legs neverenry for •we regu ae • r •T—-
-almo n well of pore, fres+ wide at the ddorj
a latee Unit int; and bearing otebanlepageneat
the linme ; and• .

F'fl•"?t ACRP:S tlk 11t1Ub WOOD LAND,
*Rhin a few hundred' yorta containing, an
übundiancoof hickory,lifitite oak and reek oak
timber. The land .11,0810 ,1 and coops►+
0.1,,a40ct1y of henntiftdAtititc,_inclining_t word
tho etreninc which wine)' through it, snaking, it
olio of the hest stock fdtitts its the

There is also crorlod hpon it a good log ten=
tint buns stud substgefffat trios stable, with
good gohlon and a wan of ex Ilent water. It
was h.ruierly two fartos.Which aro been united
and grotty intiolotelll ity the subscriber and
are nor/ offered fur sale St • low figure. Put'
further TifOrmattun oopiy in Tirana or by let-
to to John P. hlltehell ht the ufilOo of orris
Alexander at Bollofontli of to

.1. k. LONG.
Howard. Ps.Nor. 31865 AM

ItAllltß FANCY r vita!!

Orte rAikEIRVE,
Old Bstabilobed

VA MANUFAC=
TORY,

o. 418 ARCH Sty
Abate .Bereetb,
'IIII..ADELII.IIA.

I have now in atoto
my own Importa-

m And 'Manure,.
re, one of the lar-
tet a maid boral.

soloellen of
t ft -

t000r.• to Uio eft,
For ctforoo als4

X im enabled to djspipee (if say geode at, very
reasonable prices, andl *mild therefore sonde
a call trout my friends of Coats*cosily sad vij'
eittity.

Via.Remember the Ramie, otambermsdetirttsdsJOANr4pcp4,,
?18Ai' St., above Mt; loitireldephtsl
lima have no partebr, nor eeitissAtlea tOthsay other Store 41 440141114101,11,

Dri3OLUT/ON Of PART-RA4IEIIIr • ,The heslitterinte. ixtethlg
Weems •he madhsietrok: ; dollt
mei this day dhisedidellf titisteSlAGallery 11xtures leoupfitgik 041 .
J. Xr 1 Ido&t, who will be reettehato, f
debti, and to whine parer.:dee said I,m omit WI, - ' '1.,3

hi. 1 fig
"

flp i : • AND. , T-FtiltOAW''': .' l' v
i . The euboeriboo-dWeee,lin liiktki,

Ouse Audio 01 ,on Moho.otriptflippki:
afi th. !ha .JR u• • A

flic.411thembinwiloutk"i+z*on Into 'lir 1,

Mootefainitd a',pon 1 : . f*''

0; ' •
voltam tnoondokit 4ile, • ~ ..,}?.. ....4"..: ~ )*4
Abatab,utk.ifinfOVAl?-, last ,`'.2u."-:'',

14.106111.7:1',7,-;-,r7-1otoi Oi In Jark4116 11.41,3*ion by In. i041111 1.A.. IN'aM_llo ,Vr todtPilitW.l44: .. A W...,LDA'
• • 2,1.880-3t. ' -b.:

L A bvic
'4+ Mmtzuskaw4. • •

iiiMehooVonbr &bog 10,
surlier lest,*/****blltf_lpreeMplig
• ' iirlee4Pol.oll.=•ftwull•MIWV-eker..7J ants(irbeiiiiTatie lug/mto R . -

28,188.1_3t, , , WM. BOWES.

.MR


